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Designation R&S RETRACTION CORDS NON IMPREGNATED 

Reference 

REFERENCE 

ARTICLE 
COLOR 

3110313 DARK GREEN 

3110314 BROWN 

3110315 VIOLET 

3110316 BLUE 

3110317 ORANGE 

3110318 YELLOW 

 

Visual  

 

Description 

 

Gingival retraction before taking a dental impression or setting up the braces, crowns, 

bridgework 

Characteristics 

 

 Knitted retraction cord made of 100% cotton 

 Super absorbent thanks to its knitting interlocking chains 

 Knitting interlocking chains allow to support important quantities of hemostatic solution 

 Cord doesn’t fray 

 Offers easy packing into sulcus and stays in place  

 Secure operation, the cord doesn’t entangle in diamond bur 
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Version 1 

Made the 04/04/2018 par Laetitia Decaudin  

 Compatible with any hemostatic solution  

 Smart packaging:  

 cutter integrated for more simplicity 

 a scale on the packaging for cut at the good measure  

 a conditioning which prevents the cord to falling in the hole 

 6 available sizes 

 Length of the cord: 254 mm 

 

Technical datas 

REFERENCE 

ARTICLE 

TAILLE Ø 

(MM) 

 

UTILISATION 

3110313 000 0.75 - Use as lower cord in the double-cord technique 

 - Anterior teeth 

 - Double packing 

3110314 00 0.85 - Preparing and cementing veneers 

 - Restorative procedures dealing with thin, friable    

   tissues 

3110315 0 1 - Lower anteriors 

 - When luting near gingival and subgingival 

veneers 

 - Class III, IV, and V restorations 

 - Second cord for double-cord technique 

3110316 1 1.2 - Effective for tissue control and/or displacement  

   when soaked in coagulative hemostatic solution  

   prior to and/or after crown preparations 

 - Use as a protective pre-preparation cord on  

   anteriors 

3110317 2 1.3 - Upper cord for double-cord technique 

 - Use as a protective pre-preparation cord 

3110318 3 1.45 - Areas that have fairly thick gingival tissues 

where  

   a significant amount of force is required 

 - Upper cord for use with the double-cord 

technique 

 

 

Conditioning Pack containing a cord of length: 254 mm 

Legal information Medical device class I. Manufacturer SURE DENT. 


